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YEA* OLD BOY OOÜLBNT 8TAND!
THEIR RECOVERY VCTfcL INVOLVE A

hSIEIS “eBND^^^S|
Every Girl Gan Have Them by

S*,6We f K“PW HeP Blood Bicb tod **«»* “e'^es Bodies

WèZST^ iPSli BsS With Dr. Williams’ 01 Troops Can be Sa,e,y Car-
■" Pint pm* rkd Throu°b the AL’-

A^wœwas »sa«vsL?sKK,a« «rasas -"■i -à*»E5LK±A a'jssr a jskJ«wcla—beton|iiy{ to the regall* With the glow of health. But the which will be available for use in mili- 
cf the Order of St. Patrick—were worth I*vers® is the condition of thousands j tary operations and whose value "n 
nearly *300,000, the principal ones were young girls throughout Canada, this respect Is rated h 
kept In a sate in the public room of drag along, always tired, suiter wt»o are competent to judge, 
the omce of arms, a room to which ^rom headaches, breathless and with Count Zenoelin fh* inventor of anybody calling at the office had ac palpitating heart after slight exercise, of llTbestott cSTtW™ 
cess. The less valuable ones were kept f« ™ merely to go up stair, is ex- flrm“ tSieveftoat iheXtoM'ol 
^*sï«r00» adjoining the public Rusting. This Is the conditjon doc- aerial navigation will enabte large 
wom. There were two keys to the safe, “«.«all anaemia, which means weak, bodies of troops to be conveyed ranidlvboth kept by Sir Arthur Vicar*. - To weterir btood. In this condition Dr. and safely through the air? P y Appeared Once to Our Hemisphere, But 

strong room there wore several Williams* Pink Pills is the only sate I German military expert* and other Not to Slay, _
keys; nearly every official in the office and relLabl° medicine. These pills actu- German aeronauts mâyj» somewhat Probably one of the most magnificent
Dad one. The safKwa* ™»/u. to be ally make the new, rich, red blood sceptical on this point but thevare The sleeping sickness is being stead- structures ever erected on this earth
plaeed in the strong îoom, but whan It whloh <*n alone give health and none the lees convinced that mrahios lly tou8hl- especially in Uganda, by the was the great temple of Diana at
was delivered- at the office It was found* etren8th, and thus make weak, listless, even in thrtr present form will be able ltoyal S-ociety’s commission. Ip that Ephesus, Ihe ruins of which wer* dis-
to be too targe to pass through the Pale-faced girls bright, active and to render nwnyvaluabte'services Reality, according to the Medical Re- covered not many years ago. And
door, so 4 was left in the publ'o room stron6- Mias Albina St. Andre, Jolt „ / oord, its- ravages have been most ter- lodging from these ruins, end from the

tEWRI e .“Jl elle. Que., says:-"! am more grateful « CASE OF WAR. rible. fragmentary portions of some of the
Wh„n v J! VANISHED. than I can say for the benefit I have The military authorities are also tak- There a system of segregatton has "^?n^ce“‘ °9j“mns amt by the discov-

n.V:,, n Km* Edward was expected In. ^““4 In the use of Dr. Williams Pink ing measures to protect themselves been tried, and, costly and difficult as f£?r , . Brlliah Museum, London,
Dublin early last July to install Lord Pi,ls- 1 was weak, run down end very I from ihe airships of other oountries. I it proves, much importance is attributed “® f,n® musl indeed have been
Casltetown as a Knight of St. Patrick, miserable. I suffered from severe pains I At the Krupp works at Essen guns of to it. There, too, the clearing ol the .T .",1?6 °.na Possible exception of - ” 
fair Arthur Vicars, Ulster King-of-Arms ln m/ beck end chest; had a bad cough; * peculiar type are now being manu- Jungle" in the neighborhood of canton- ,.uot So,tomon •* Jerusalem,
*nd custodian of the jewels, thought n° appetite and would lay awake most factored* for the purpose of disabling ments, ferries and landing stages Is Wlth PWÇtfus stones, and over-
It would be well to have the jewels of lhe nlflhl. and what sleep 1 did get hostile airships manoeuvring at h great being done, as far as possible, but thé 1*1 2$h, puî® ftotd-the most imposing 
out, to see if they were all right. He m not refresh me. 1 tried several re- height. * immense distances are a bar to the most maJestie «dfilce which the
Have the safe key to Ihe office massen- medies, but they did not help me, and it will be possible to fire these guns clearance of the whole belt infected by Mrh ~.i»t^Ver EacJ? of lhe su"
Sf.’ °?K,iUvey (who had been ln the 1 «» well as my-friends, feared I was either vertically or at an.extroSwIy the tselse. X ^ î?‘ï™?a;Ybl=h afS°rdm!,to PUny
place thirty years and whose integrity «oing 1610 decline. At this stage a high elevation, and they win be loaded A commission is also at work in Gen- ~!!î J h„l®!Lîl eh’ j1"? of ,whichr there
H, “Ot.iucstloned), to get them for friend who came to see me strongly wflh projectiles of an etffially peculiar (ral Africa, and other investigations 7ZLL „„a",, J,'"enlty"S€,VCn'.to
tom Stivey went to the safe, but could 0r8ed to® k JV Dr WllUams' Pink type, designed to inflict the greatest are being carried out by French, Ger- tuarv in J'î, ,sl1'
»o» open it. He had been trying for a «Us, end providentially I acted upon possible damage on the balloon which man end Belgian medical expeditions, ^ ^ and most re-

°r lwo when Vice ns entered. lhe advlo«- After using a few boxes supports the bull of the hostile airship. The postponement of lhe international unieihi. ü - - * ,upo" wïlch:
why, the safe Is already unlocked r my aPP«Ute Improved and 1 began ta Some of the projectiles wtU have jag- conference to coneider the problem is Tim. day' lh*Jhand of

tie^*lCla‘,m*d as 1,0 Pulkd the handle 8,66P mu0h better at night. This great- ged chains attached to (hem, expert- perhaps not to be regretted, asno great ,T.?,d* “ar<^
and the door came open. He took out ly cheered me and I continued taking meats having shown that the best re- discovery was to be reported. The Ihta *>'
the cases and found that the jewels 0,6 P™» tor e»me time longer, when suits can thereby be obtained by firing d sees» is still extending Us ravages ™ /S ®iïïS.kï t«rnPl*
h*d vanished. the change in my condition was really at balloons. “ along the Nile and the Congo. Some ^ m*„SlatUCî

marvellous, I was feeling as well as | The Germans possess two systems'of traces of it have appearei In Rhodesia master6” rarikles 1 mîd bL *T“{
I ever had done. I could sleep sound- wireless telegraphy, which are admlr- Whore It originated is uncertain, but those illustrous Drin^s 
V at night; the pains and cough had ably suited for use on airships. The Ü was first observed on the west roast wo“ks Sve nevro 
disappeared and 1 felt an altogether dU- apparatus Invented by the Genman en-[of Africa. In the nineteenlh century it even Scarce aouï^ch^ h7»n»d'.^ 
kront girl. I am so (fateful for what glncar, Heinioka, is of comparatively seems to have become firmly established rowing cereraîto^ in 
Dr Williams' Pink Flits have done for minuta sire, both the transmitting and from Senegambia to the southern Um! to„any naUon' '
me that I cheerfully give you permis- receiving apparatus being in the same its of the Portuguese possessions ?r?bte *?fnes ol sav"
akm to publish this in the hope that it email case, which weighs only forty The transportation of negroes to lhe ÎÎ^Zf 5ü?,dteh «ruelty were wit-ra, istr*" «’ K.ra“:,Sî,".sr,'!i,BÎL EF,
dance, partial paratysla. and the side- and of trifling weight. Moreover, ,t tog appeal ibère is rouse to?ZrSZs j^welM tmage ^ ‘VOry ^
aches, backaches and headaches caused bas a radius of communication of 100 reflection. s rüt. ,, . ..
by the- troubles women alone suffer miles, and it has even transmitted mes- j j,______ „,V?1ZyZilnCZia:en Ç'ac.0,uy robed
from. You can get these pills from any ! sages over a distance of nearly 1501 1 ■ ~ il' ZiH, ra*ment stands before
medicine dealer or by mall at 50 cents ] miles. ROBBER KILUiD BY A GIRL »ns °f.a neera, Ia hi tor,
a box or six boxes-'for $2.50 from The j Th® great firm of Siemens and ---- roldtor7 temto«bLrvf5.ZDe 0,.ne,nen
Dr Williams' Medicine Co., BrockvilkJSchuckert has established an airship Plot of Bandits to Enter Farm House C Sds C°“' —.__ [sees ttdrsv sl-k • ——* I.K"is/rsrs,f?companies are also being formed lor A lonely farm on the estate of Count rocrffic? t*d the* coddeM-“Caft' hZ 

the construction and equipment of ato harolyi near Budapest, Hungary, has cense but one omln 
c . These facts show that Germany is been the scene of an exciting encounter aL 7ho^ ihZZ , flSg

” •‘zrzzz- * SfiïJtf&niMss stassfffÆMMBS ELBEFlîHiS
ed from London for indif to wage war ^^1, reTte htaVn «u S tacÏÏ Z ^ Büt n0' not even tor lha ^ * S

that country. It was the Salvation surer XTto dtettocton ttan to m darter wto not liktoT tto nZî snerifloe to the tdti. And then lhe flat

EEmEHE
Colonel Kitchtog, of the army's head- ----------*-------- stranror ’dTpo^tln^ hig* f/?frD va2!ls upward on “gel-wtog to

quarters, stales that although only a I GREAT BIRD FEAT kitetam ’then^eft 8and ihZ tlrl hLiZ* the Parad!se of God.
oooperatively small number of calsl — ™ATl to propre the eLtog mroi® * ,hat her tode0m0r
hav0 tec" 80,11 out it certainly looks as Vultores Come Down Head Fir* With Whilst she was tiling «, a noise * d ® d f her far 
if the scheme would .be a great success. a Boar Like a War Rocket caused her to look round, and, to her

Commissioner Booth-Tucker reports horror, she saw that the sack was mov-
that-already every branch of the Salve- Th® rush of scavenger birds when big ing, as though someone was lradde 
t;on Army has been provided with cats, game >s killed is vividly described by Then the blade of a knife aoDeared"
and individual members have been to-1 “ C. F. Maugham to a book on Porto- slowly cutting through the saekinrr’
structed to distribute the animals S^se East Africa. Thoroughly terrified, she picked up hfr
among the native population. Having shot an elephant," he said, father's gun and fired, with the result

The Inspector-general of hospitals in I I sat by while the great slaps of skin that the movement stopped at once and 
the Punjab has stated that the Indian wcrc removed from the gigantic sides blood commenced to ooze through the 
Government views the army's expert- and lhe carriers, hastily summoned from sack on to the floor, 
ment with, great satisfaction, though the car"P and reinforced by people from The girl, now almost mad with alarm 

lio added, “We must not restrict our- a neighboring village, proceeded to cut fed from the house and went in seorrh
selves to this. Traps and poison must up the vast mountain of flesh. of help. After going some distance
to used. The rats must be fought by "Almost immediately a shadow flitted she met her father and told him what 
every means," . across the carcass, and looking upward had happened, at which he obtained the

It is worthy of remark that in Cey- one became aware that the deep blue assistance of two gendarmes and hur 
Ion where the plague i* unknown, cats above was rapidly filling with count- ried home. The gendarmes speedily 
are to be found in practically every less black wheeling specks. cut open the sack, and Inside found the
household. “The buzzards, kites and escapulated dead body of a burly man, armed with

The Salvation Army is now taking crows boldly alighted on the grass and E revolver and a knife, with a gunshot 
steps to form cat-breeding farms Ion a few neighboring bushes and await- wound in the head, which had evidently 
throughout India. j eo- calmly the moment when we should caused death. Suspended from bis

take our leave, while overhead, at a Deck was a whistle, end, believing it 
great height the shyer varieties, inciud- was intended as a means of sum monin» 
ing >he marabous, large bare necked accomplices, the police blew a series of 
vultures, and screaming fishing eagles rolls. Almost immediately Ihroe men 
continued to hover. . ran up, and, seeing themselves trapped,

“At length all the meat was carefully opened fire with revolvers. A desperate 
Apportioned, the tusks chopped out and fiRhl followed, the gendarmes using 
we started for camp, but before we had their revolvers freely. One of the rob- 
marcbed twenty yards every one of bers was shot dead, and his two oom- 

I those waiting birds was settled upon I tentons were captured.
= j lhe remains, while wilh a rush like the

roar of a war rocket the greater vultures , . — . _
fell, with wings tightly folded, from a Titer0 » Oltly One 
height of 300 or 400 yard? to take part 
in the least.

I ' The startling noise made by those 
heavy birds falling head foremost 
through the air, to check their plunge i — ^ -
with outspread wings so close to the I ■ Umt IV 
ground as to make destruction 

I inevitable, was most singular and 
- presSive."
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A SUMPTUOUS MASTERPIECE. 

(By A. Banker.)

THE SLEEPING SICKNESS.
\

-

CUSTODIAN CARELESS.
This happened on a Saturday mom- 

«»S. On the preoedtog Wednesday 
morning Mrs. Farrell, the jenitress, 
first entered the office, reported to 
Stivey that she had found the door 
open—the door of the office to which 
reposed 8300,030 worth of Jewels. 
Stivey informed Sir Arthur Vicars when 
he came about noon, but the latter 
simply remarked: “Is that so?" show
ing no .interest. His conduct was the 
same on the following Friday morning, 
when it was again reported to him that 
the outer door of lhe strong room 
open and the key to the lock.

When on Saturday the jewels had 
disappeared, the police were finally sent 
for.

was

CREATE PUBLIC SCANDAL.
The men of taw ransacked the office, 

and it is said their discoveries led them 
to the conclusion that the office had 
been used at no distant dale for orgies 
of an unmentionable description.

The moment the authorities heard of 
this they became apprehensive, 
police pursued their enquiries further, 
and their reports to the authorities 
made it plain that if the Investigation 
were persisted in, and if the matter ever 
came into court the names of persons 
of high title might become involved, 
not in the loss of the jewels, but in the 
underlying scandal.

In Dublin to-day they will tell you in 
official circles that if Ihe jewel mystery 
was probed to its foundations ft would 
reveal the doings of a coterie of abnor
mally vicious men, highly placed both 
in England and Ireland, which would 
throw the unspeakable excesses of Count 
Lynar’s villa at Potsdam completely 
into the shade. So in the Interests of 
public morals the pursuit of the jewel 
thief was dropped.

That was precisely what the jewel 
thief had counted upon. That was his 
security against pursuit. He had at 
his command the self-protective re
sources of the skunk.

As soon as the jewels were missed 
- the serene atmosphere of Ihe Office of 

Arms became electric with suspicion.
. The safe had been opened with ils own 
’key—not a duplicate made from .a wax 
mold. Sir Arthur Vicars had the only 
two keys, and he told the police that 
ho suspected Shackleton.

Shackleton is an intimate friend of 
Lord Ronald Gcwer, the Duke of Suth
erland's uncle.

CATS AS PLAGUE FIGHTERS.

The

worse agony 
than any she could be subjected to. 
For He during those long three hours 
of darkness was hearing the dread toad 
of mankind's sins, which, like a loath
some vampire, were hovering over Him 
as a foul and pestilential burden, too 
heavy to bear. And then wilh a trt- 
umphant cry His pure spirit is releas
ed, and Ihe gates of heaven are opened 
to all believers.

K■*-

WOMANS SUPERIORITY.
“Women endure pain far better than 

men."
“Who told you thatT The doctor?"
“No; the corset-maker."

WELL TRAINED.
Sunday School Teacher — Eartte, 

doesn't your conscience toil you when 
you have done wrong?

Earlle-iYcs, ma'am, but It doesn't 
tell my mother.

*—DOOMED TO LIVE ALONE.
"According to this paper," observed 

Mr. Goodwin, “a man has lived a year 
on beer alone."

“Well, that’s as it should be," rejoin
ed Mrs. Goodwin. “Any man who lives 
on beer ought to be compelled to five 
alone."

SWEET SORROW.
“I can’t pleasq my friends," sobbed 

the young bride.
“What's the matter, pet?"
‘They insist that- I cant be happy 

with a fathead like you; but, oh, hus
band, 1 ami'

ANANIAS' CALLING.
The Dentist—Now, open your mouth 

wide and I won’t hurt you a bit.
The Patient (after the extractlonj- 

Docior, I know what Ananias did tot 
a living now.

**♦♦»******»*♦*»*****»♦*»»

Consumption is less deadly than it used to be. V
Certain relief and usually complete recovery A 

will result from the following treatment! v
Hope, rest, fresh air, and—Scoffs

Emulsion.
ALL DRUGGISTS I BOo. AND $1.00.

“Bromo Quinine
appear i .

Laxative Bromo Quininei

(MED THE WORLD OVER TO CORE A OOLO IR ORE BAY.The older lhe pessimist pets the less 
faith he has in human nature.

Leap-year query—Has* she asked
i AlWays remember the full name. Look 

you for this signature on-every box. 25c.yet?
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